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Tradition Court Caltech, UCLA 
Tries First Case Hold Initiation 

"Maintenance of' Tech 
Traditions Needed"--Lee 

Pi Kappa Deltas Join 

Tau Beta Pi Holds 
Initiation Tonight 

Haward Vesper to Speak 
At Banquet for DuBridge, 
Gilbert, and 26 Pledges 

W orcester New President; 
Wolf, Muehlherger Elected 

In Ceremonies March 23 

The Court of Tradi tions tried On Sunday, March 23, the Cal· 
Directorate Representative of All 
Groups; Write-ins Noticeable its first case last Wednesday, as tech Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta 

it found guilty and sentenced joins with the UCLA Chapter 
f~~r b:ne:~.for sitting on the sen- (mostly gIrls!) for a big feed and 

The defendants, t h r e e of initiation. ceremonies at the Nik
whom pleaded guilty to the abob Restaurant. 

Tonight Tau Beta Pi w ill 
hold its final initiation ceremo
nies and banquet for the school 
year, Twenty-six pledges, who 
ha ve been properly chastened 
during the past two weeks with 
numerous pledge duties, and who 
have been elected on the basis of 

Bruce Worcester is the new President of the Associated Stu· 
dents as a result of general elections held her'r last TUesday. 
Worcester defeated Bud Mittenthal by a two to one margin in 
Tuesday's runoff election, after Mittenthal had eliminated Bob 
Barraclaugh by two votes in last Friday's primary. 

charges, were Kenneth. Famu
laro, Robert Kermeen, I rving 
Ktumhol tz, and Don Pickrell . 
After testimony of three wit
nesses identified the men as hav; 
ing been on the senior bench, 
and since they are underclass
men, the Court found them 
guilty of violating this long ad
hered to Tech tradition 

Dr. John A. Schutz. debate scholarship and activities, will 
coach and one of the two initi- be admitted. 
ated members, tells us that a 
gruesome ritual is being pre
pared for the occasion. Included 
will be speeches in the various 
public squares. 

R,edJands Next 

Runoff elections decided the outcome of races for six ASCIT 
pOSlS. Frank Wolf and BiJI Muehlberger, running for Vice-Presi
dent and Secretary, from Dabney, defeated their opponents by 
almost identical three to two margins. 

Bill Shippee increased his five vote primary margin over Bill 
Smyth to _ over 30 votes, t.o become First Representative_ Mike 
Sellen disposed of Dave 'Warren to take the Second Rep race, 
while Dick Roehm bested Bruce Robinson for Yell Leader, the 
only non-directorate post. not decided by the Primaries. 
----------------------- . 

Sentence Cons trnctiv(' 
Norm Lee, retiring ASCIT 

Vice-President, read the sentence 
of the Court, which will aid in 
protection of the Honor System 
Each of the four men will talk 
to thirty other off-campus men 
and give them a pamphlet de
scribing the Honor System, re
porting by the fifth week of next 
term to Doug MacLean, Presi
den t of the Varsity Club. 

Caltech is entering as many 
teams as possible in the comjng 
Pi Kappa Delta tourney with 
Redlands where they hope to 
outshine their excellent showing 
in the Cal tech tourney held here 
recently. The date for the Red
lands tourney has been set for 
March 27, 28 and 29. 

Tonight's init ia,t ion will be 
especially eventful. Dr. Lee A. 
DuBridge and Dr. Gilbert D. Mc
Cann, Associate Professor of 
Electrical Engineering, will be 
initiated along with the student 
memt.ers. It is the policy of Tau 
Beta Pi to elect not only students 
but also men who have demoll
strated great service and ability 
in the field of engineering. 

Tau Beta has been fortunate in 
securing an exceptional speaker 
for the evening, Mr, Howard G. 
Vesper. Mr. Vesper is a charter 
member of Cal tech's Tau Bate 
chapter, having been inducted in 
1922, the year he graduated. He 
is now presiden l of the Califor
nia. Research Corporation. Stan· 
dard Oil's resea rch affiliate. 

Top Men To Give 
Orientation Lectures 

Elect Off-Campus Editor 
In last Friday's primaries, a ll 

six u nopposed candidates swept 
to office. Len H erzog was elected 
Editor of the California Tech, 
unprecedentedly giving this im· 
portant post to the off-campus 
faction_ The other publications 
posts went solidly to Ricketts, 
however, as Bill Bradley was 
named Tech Business Manager; 
Tom T-racYI Big T Editor, and 
Bob Crichton, Big T Business 
Manager. Bill Karzas was moved 
by the election from the Co-ed
itorship of the Tech to the post 
of Publicity Manager, and Jack 
Ottestad garnered the Rally 
Commissionership. 

The Freshman Orientation 
Lecture series, in which depart
ment heads discuss the probable 
fu ture of students in particular 
options. will be given the ea rly 
part of the third term, The 
schedule is as follows: 
April 4--10:00 a.m .-22 Gates- lOuring 

class lecture .) 
Lee declared that the new 

court will continue its policy of 
u pholding Tech traditions. 

Students Can
vassing Effective 
Friday and Monday of last 

week ten teams of Caltech 
ImIJl"e~sive at Calt ech I Chemistry and Chemical En9lneering_ 

Pro f. Pauling and Prof, Lacey . 

Off-campus men, as well as 
others, must inform themselves 
in these matters by mean :;; of the 
Little T and the California Tech. 

Fish To Assembl~ 
"Yon And Industn( 
Outlining the types of talent re
quired by industry, and ways of 
developing these talents, Mr. 
Lounsbury Fish, organization 
counsel with Standard Oil of Cal
ifornia, delivered a talk on ·'Your 
Future With Industry" to the as
sembly at 11 a.m. this morning, 

Ju<lged i.n 4 CategOiTies 
Mr. Fish , who has held nu

merous important government 
posts concerned with organiza· 
tion of war agenCies, declared, 
"The Qualities which industry 
payoff on fall into fput' general 
categories: caliber of mind-the 
ability to grasp .problems and to 
work out sound solutions; effec· 

students canvassed every 
house in Pasadena urging peo
pl e to get out and vote "yes" 
on the Tburnament Park 
propos ition in yesterday's city 
election. 

From the reports turned in, 
a far greater number of peo
ple indicated they would vote 
"yes" than the number who 
said they would vote "no." 

" I wish to thank all the can-
vassers for pitching in and do
ing such a fine job," said Dr. 
DuBridge. "Judging fro m 
the many compliments we 
have received, the boys made 
an excellent impression on the 
people of Pasadena." 

Many of the groups finished 
their a llotted sections on Fri
day while others still had a 
few houses to finish on Mon
day night. 

Mr, Vesper's r ecord as a Cal
tech undergrad is impressive. He 
was on the Tech staff 4 years 
and assistant editor for 2. H e 
was also on the Big T s taff for 4 
years and editor as a senior. He 
won hil" basketball letter 3 
years in a row, was in the Glee 
Club and Orchestra for 4 years, 
Publicity Manager and on the 
Board of Control in his junior 
year, and he ~erved as Football 
Manager and as an officer of the 
Varsity Club. He was top man 
in his junior class. 

Mr. Vesper's field is applied 
chemistry. He started working 
for Standard Oil right after grad
uation, and worked up as a tech· 
nical man from bottom to top. 

Entertainment for the bqnquet 
will be provided by new memo 
bel'S in the form of an original 
skit, writen by William Dixon, 
'\\'alter Ogier, and John Rasmus
sen. It is hoped that tonight's 
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tiveness in dealing with others; Wartl"me Oxygen Detector Invented 
professional competence; and su-

i;.~,"iSOry and managerial capaci- By Pauling Before Pearl Harbor 
H e went on to state that there The invention of a meter de-

are four types of employment, veloped before Pearl Harbor used 
depending strongly on proticien- to test the amount of oxygen in 
cy in its qualifying ability. These a gas was announced this week 
are the technical or professional \ by Cal tech. 
ti~ld, where. most Cal tech men The meter was invented by 
WI ll get theIr sta~t; staff f~nc- Dr. Linus Pauling, head of the 
tion.s concerned WIth operatlon; Caltech Division of Chemistry 
selhng; and supervISion. and Chemical Engineerincr who 

Mr. Fish t~en. elaborated on last week was one of ni;~ per
methods of ~:nckm~ the ?ran~~l sons throughou t the world se
most compatIble With one.s abIh- lected by the sena.te of Cam
ties, and ways of developll1g the bridge University Cambridge 

t · t t f damentals-- " mas .Impor. an . un. . . England, for honorary doctor's 
proficlenc~ In thmkmg, wrltmg, degrees. Collaborating with him 
and speaking; and personal self- were Dr. Reuben D. Wood, now 
knowl.edge. . in the chemistry department of 

A. diSCUSSion of methods of .se- George Washington University, 
lectmg a company and earn:;g Washington, D. C~, and Dr. James 
a~va,ncement con c 1 u d e d r. H . Sturdivant, associate profes-
Fish stalk. sor of chemistry at Cal tech. 

~ - ~ ~I ~ ~Ietel' Used in Aviation ~Iedjcine ,,:(Jmpus ,,({,eOuQf Used during the war in planes 
and sub m a I' i n e s, industrial 

Sat urday, March 15- plants and in the relatively new Track meet , Caltech and Loyola at • 
Pomona. field of aviation medicine for de· 

Monday, March 17- termining the abmty of pilots to 
Finals begin. 
MeetinQ of the Christian Science Or- stand high altitudes, the meter 

ganizat ion in Room 208 Dabney at 
7 :30 p.m, All interested invited. is now being used for peacetime 

Saturday, March 22- purposes ' and is responsible for 
Hurray! Easter Vacation begins, 

Mond ay, March 31- development of a small , highly 
Registrat ion for the third term . technical industry in Pasadena. 

Tuesday, April 1- The meter depends on the 
Cla~s begin. 

kjlown fact that oxygen is sligh t
ly attracted to a magnet, while 
most common gases are repelled. 
The device consists of a pair of 
very small spheres connected by 
a slender rod, suspended between 
the poles of a strong magnet by 
a filament attached to the middle 
of the rod. Res ponses of the 
spheres to the magnetic pull is 
conditioned by the oxygen con
centra t ion, with the amount and 
rate of their swing registered by 
means of a light beam reflected 
from a small mirror attached to 
the filament. So small and sensi-
tive is this piece of mechanism 
that its assembly must be ac
complished with the aid of a 
microscope. 

Used in Gh ring Anesthetics 
Meters of this type are now 

being used throughOut the coun
try by hospitals in administer
ing anesthetics in wh.ich oxygen 
is given to the patient with the 
anesthetic. By use of the Paul
ing Oxygen Analyser, the meter's 
trade name, those administering 
the anesthetic can determine at 
all hmes the amount of oxygen 
the patient is getting and thus be 
assured that it is s ufficient. 

April 4-11:00 a ,m,-2OT Bridge. 
Geo lo9y-Prot . Buwalda . 

April 10--1':00 a.m,-201 Bridge-fin 
place of class lecture.) 

Physics-Prof. Watson, 
April 11-11:00 a.m.-20l Bridge , 

Civil Engineering-Prof. Thomas, 
April 18-9:00 a m.-119 Kcrckoff-(Our

ing class lecture ,) 
Ma thematics-Prof. Ward. 

April 25-11:00 a.m,-20l Bridge. 
Biology- Prof. Beadle, 

May 9-1 1:00 a.m,-20l Bridge. 
Elodrica l and Mechanical En9incerlng

Prof. Sorensen and Prof. Lindvall. 

It will be noted that some of 
these lectures will be given as a 
part of the regular course lec
tures. The other lectures are 
given at Friday Assembly t ime. 
Ma)' OC:ldline fOI" Option Ch oice 

These lectures are given as the 
result of many requests from 
freshmen for informatIon about 
what the future offers in differ
ent options. In the past, a num
ber of students have changed 
their options as a result of these 
lectures. Such changes may be 
made in 119A Throop any time 
up to May 9. Pre-registration for 
the sophomore year, at which a 
studen t must make a final, def
inite opt ion choice, will star t 
May 19. 

Freshman Attendance U "ged 
Every freshman should attend 

every lecture. There are two 
good reasons for this. In the 
first place, Cal Tech students 
should be interested enough in 
all phases of technical work to 
want to hear top campus person
alities, whom they would not 
otherwise meet, talk about var
ious technical fields. In the sec
ond p lace, it will eliminate mix
up later. There a re always stu
dents , trying to change their op
tion in their sophomore or ju
nior year, with consequent trou· 
ble and loss of time, because 
they have just learned some
thing attractive about another 
option-something they would 
have learned in their freshman 
year had they attended all the 
orientation lectures_ 

PLACEMENT CALENDAR 
SCHEDULE FOR PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS 
March 14-Shell Development Co" Mathe-

matical Physicists--()pen. 
March 24--Humble Oil Co. Chemists, 

Chemical Engineer~ . Mathematicians, 
Physicists-Open. 

Apr il 7-Texas Company, Chemists, Me
chanical and Chemical Engineers--Open. 

April 8 £nd 9--Shdl Development Co" 
Chemists. Chemical and Mechanical En
gincers--Open. 

April 14-Radio Corporation of America, 
Elpr; trical Engineers-Open, 

May 9-lnt. Telephone and Telegraph Cor
poration--Electrical and Mechanical En
ginccrs--Open. 

Bob Poindexter became Treas
urer over _Forrest Allinder by a 
sligh t majority, whIle S tan 
Barnes outdistanced Stu ·Butler 
and Larry Nobles to capture the 
Athletic Managership. 

Dabney Seats Four 
The i_ncoming nine-man Board 

of Directors represents fairly ac
curately the en tire campus; Dab
ney comes closest to a majority 
with four members. Ricketts and 
Fleming each seated two, while
Blacker filled the ninth chair. 
The considerable off-campus fac
tion is represented by several of 
these men who have been in the
pasl members of this group. 

Continued on Page 4 

Oil Interviews on April 1; 
Bethlehem Steel Offers 
Training Program to Grads 

A representative of the Texas 
Company will be at the Institute 
April 7th to interview Chemists, 
Physicists, M e c han i c a ] and 
Chemical Engineers, for employ
ment w ith that company. The 
majority of the positions are at 
Beacon, New York, or New York 
City. A few positions may be 
avai1able in the Los Angeles vi4 
cinity and at Port Arthur, Texas. 
Bethlehe m Steel Training 

The Bethlehem Pacific Coast 
Steel Corporation will offer a 
Loop Course T raining Program 
to a few selected graduates of 
Pacific Coast colleges who r e
ceive their degrees in 1947. 

Opportunities exist for all var
ieties of engineers, including 
selling, steel plant operation, and 
fabricated structural steel design. 
The Loop Course is given in 
three steps: First, basic training 
at Bethlehem, Pa.; second, spe
cialized tra ining desigried to 
equip the individual to enter the 
particular field in which he is to 
be engaged; third, actual train
ing "on the job" for all trainees. 
The basic training program is 
for a period of from four to five 
weeks. 

A limited time is a ll owed for 
stlbmission of applications. 
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1# Letter F{(OM The EditDrs , 
This is the final issue of the Tech for this term. Next term 

the editorship will again change hands, as Len Herzog takes over 
early hi~ newly won pOSition. This has been necessitated ~Y .the 
inadvisability of one man .holding two ASCIT offices. At t hIS tIme 
it might be logical to point out a few of the difficulties that have 
been encountered in publishing the Tech this year. \ 

In pre-war years the staff of the Tech numbered over fifty 
men, all of whom did their part, so that there was no great burden 
on anyone; a good paper was the resul t. This year number On the 
staff has varied from twelve to twenty. with a large portion of 
t he work falling to a very small group of men . As a result of this 
situation the first editor, Dave Baron , had to resign, in order to 
get back into the running in his studies. This term the two co· 
editors managed to stick it out, but the extra load due to the small 
staff has benefited. no one. 

As we retire from the editorship, we can only express our 
thanks to those few who have made this paper possible, and voice 
the fervent wish that Len Herzog will receive a little more co· 
operation f rom those students who are eager to critcize the paper, 
but thus far have n ot seen fil to do more than ta lk. 

-BOB HEPPE' 
-BILL KARZAS 

lfJlnpuS ',ewin's 
The Shipwreck Dance was a an education at Tech will en· 

roaring success, being a motley able you to do. 
group of ·oddly dressed men with Clay Englar was there with 
half-clad women. The conven- Sue Chambers and Don Firth 
iently located bar did its bi t to a lso bnmght a girl. They a ll 
liven things up. came dressed as four roses.-

Winning the prize as the most Dale Vrabec a lso managed to 
uniquely dressed girl was W y n I hobble out there. I guess you just 
Sergent, date of Bob DaltoD. can't keep a good man in on Sat· 
She came as a pirate complete urday n ight. 
with eye patch and scar. r\.tol"niing After' 

The winning male was Ed Some of the Fleming boys 
Reineke dressed in fo rmal shirt, rounded out the weekend with 
bow tie, and shorts. a HUe informal beach party Sun· 

We wonder why Rex Stewart day, led by Bob Smoot who man
didn't show up with Doris. Sure· aged to make it with Peggy 
ly he cou ldn't have been snak. Briggs. 
ing. 

There was cer tainly something 
aesthetic with a ll of those sarong 
and bathing suit clad female 

Beel" ,,, OU1I'Il, and Song 

C()hcerning Write-Ins Treasurer , Publicity Manager, forms . 

To ce lebra te the end- of can· 
vass ing Friday night, Frank 
Evans, J ohn Rider, Carl Ober· 
man, Frank Rock, Marion Rine· 
har t, and Don Rolph and da tes 
attended a rollicking party in 
L.A. which began with a shower 
of beer from the keg in the base· 
ment and ended with dancing 

Editor. CaLifol'nia Tech: 

I am bitterly disappointed at 
the lack of good sense and good 

Rally Commissioner, Second Rep, Beaux Arts 
Yell Leader, and the various Running a little competit ion 

upstairs. 

publication jobs leaves the issue was the Scripps Beaux .4o .. 1'ts Ball 
somewhat in doubt. This Teufels' l which seemed to be a very 
droch is some character out of worthwhile affai r but s lightly 

taste shown by t hose of the stu· a novel the juniors are r eading, more subdued than its Parisian 
dent b?~y who saw fi t .to .abuse so they tell me; at any rate" namesake. Olhl-podl'i<la 
the prIVIlege of the wnte·m. In these six ballots add up to a Ba rry Schuyler's date, Althea l\!Iac Botts just joined the Tech 
all, 243 write-in votes were cast, I dirty trick on both Shippee and E ames, put on qui te an exhibi· Light Car Club with a 1930 Rolls· 
and probably not a dozen of Smyth in forcing a totally un· t ion (a scheduled one ) doing a Royce.-Question of the week: Is 
these represented an honest be· necessary runoff. Spanish dance with Sandy from Bob Stokeley engaged? He cla ims 
lief that the man w riten in was Pomona. it's the real thing this time.-
best qualified for the job. Mrs. Th e other flagrant breach of Tom Stix contributed his great Event of the week: Bill Karzas 

The CalifDrnia Tech 
published every Friday during the col-

lege year except during examinations and 
holiday periods. 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE of TECHNOLOGY 
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Subscription rates: $1.50 per year. 
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skit will be slightly less sensa
t ional than that given at the in. 
itiation hanquet last fall , which 
consisted mainly of an atom 
bomb d emonstration in the Athe· 
naeum dining room. 

BICKLEY 
PRINTING 
COMPANY 

A Complete Printing 
Service 

From Stationery to 
Publications 

25 South Fair Oaks Avenue 
SYcamore 2-6594 ' 

Gianetti , Gi!1ger, William R. good taste was the organized technical k nowledge by making while canvassing chanced upon a 
H earst, Jenmfer J one.s, an? J. J. campaign to write·in Bob Barra- an electric halo for Betty Mae house of ill repute. We under. 
Lesmez all were wnten 111 for clough's name for Yell Leader, Hopkins. It is wonderful what stand they are all voting "yes". 
various offices. In two cases, the which resul ted in 102 w rite-in ':::=::::.....:.=--:::......:.:..:.=:.:..:==--=:::..::-'-==:::..::=--:::..::"--=-=-_-::=--.:...:.=~.....:....:.=--~o::o::o::o::o::o::o::?o::o::o::o::o::o:::::' 
write·ins led to most unfortunate votes for this office alone. These 
results. votes were poor thanks for a 

Bill Sh.ippee got 224 votes for 
First Rep; Bill Smyth got 219. If 
these had been the only votes 
cast for the office, Shippee would 
have of course been elected. 
However 6 write·in votes w ere 
cast for this office. This left 
Shippee ;-ne vote short of the reo 
quired majority, and a runoff 
was necessary. Five of the 6 
write-in votes were cast for Bill 
Seiden; the other was for (hold 
your breat h ) Teufelsdroch. Now 
Seiden may have been a serious 
candidate for First Rep., I dont 
know , but the · fac t that he also 
received votes for President, 

man who has put in many hours 
of work for the student body, 
and they showed litt le consider· 
ation to the two candidates for 
the j ob, Robinson and Roehm. 

(Ilfle legal mind might suggest 
additions to our By-Laws to rem· 
edy abuses such as these, but 
any la\\1 would be easy to vio· 
late, with the excuse tha t it was 
a ll in fun. Maybe we should see 
if a li ttle common sense will 
help. God knows we haven't tried 
that yet. 

Yours, 

JOHN MASON. 

echo of beauty ..• 

True beauty-the reflection of good taste

engagement and wedding bands by Brock. 

L£l~e:~ 
lOS ANGElES • 515 WEST SEVENTH ST • • VA 4141 

IEVERlY HIUS • j510 WILSHIRE BLVD . • at 6· 1106 

Why Condensers 
now live longer 

Testing a nu setting standa rds for rna · 
teria ls is a vita l part of production a t 
Weste rn Electric. 

Take. for example. the tissue p:1per 
- about 1/ 10 the thickness of a hll
m:m hai r-used as in sul a tion between 
rhe turns of aluminum foi1 in millions 
of "p:lper" condensers for the Bell 
System. 

Condenser life is gener:!!ly in d irect 
proportion to the quality of ti ssue 
used. In studying effects of differ
ences in themica! composirion, fibre 
s trllcture. thickness . pi nholes :lnd 
other propert ies to set a st;mJ"rd of 
qll ali ty . engineers found intrinsic 
vOinables so gfe:lt that a method of 
rating h :td to be dewloped. 

They soh·cd th is problem by mak
ing sample condensers IIsin,lt each 
Iype of pape r ;ln el check in g them at 
high remper:lt llres :lnd high vol t:1gcs 
to det.ermine life expecta ncy. 

Correlating resu lts of these accele r
;lIcd life tests with manufacturing 
da tOl led to improved p:lpt:r making 
methods- pa per manufacturing m;J-

, l'hines of new dc~igns- illcre:lscd pro
duction of the Tight kin d of p :lper
longer.lived co nd (:nsc rs. 

for Engin~ers 

It's hard to hurry 
a Switchboard 

One of the major problems faced by 
Western Eleclric engineers in the rush 
to m ake telephone switchboa rds fast 
-to meet unprecedented dema nds
is the complexity of manu facture in
volved. 

A recent s tlldv of what it takes to 
mOlke a certain much· needed type of 
m anua l swi tchboa rd insta llOltion con
sisti ng of ten ope ra tor positions wi ll 
/live you some idea of the complex ity. 
Here are the principa l items of appa
ratus requirt:d: 5.680 rel:!ys; 19.500 
jacks; 15.000 b mps of va riou s kinds 
plu s their lamp socket s and mount
ing; 17,000 lamp caps of variolls col
ors and design ations; 450 mounting 
plates of relays. condensers and resist
ancc~; 580 rcsist :lnces; 550 condens
ers; 360 fuses; 691 jack spaces and a 
total of 1,071,000 conductor feet of 
wire and cable! 

In sp ilc of thi s complexity, Western 
E lectric is spe.:ding switchboard s on 
their way. P rod ucti on in 1946 of 
manu;l! switch hoards is expected, tQ 
Dre;"lk ;t record of 16 years' st~n·djng . 

~ noO 000,000 
: '/t(.? 

Problem for 
Production Engineers 

Easy? Not when it means pro \·iding: 
machine capacity fo r welding Ol bil
li on precious mer ;d CWHaC fS per ye;u 
- five time! the previous max imum 
production rate! Thi s problem wa s 
one of the most critic al faced by 
Weste rn E lectric engineers in meet
ing t remendously increased dem ands 
for teleph one equi pment. 

A pai r of these contacts is required 
at every point in tel ephont: circuits 
where cu rrent is interrupted in swi tch_ 
ing. They minimize " noise" in your 
telephone receiver. They 're nn de of 
bi-meta l tape-the contact sll r race is 
paper·thin precious met al. usua lly 
pall ad ium. The balance is less e.'I;pen~ 
sive metal such as nickel. 

By providing recently developed 
electron ic control equ ipment and 
makin g mechanical improvements in 
tht' precision welding machines 
which must cu t off small pieces of 
tape. accur;lIely position them on 
telephone appar;JUIS parts and weld' 
th em securely-the engineers pushed 
operating speeds to a new high. 

Result : only ;Jbou t two-thi rds as 
many hard .to.ge t new welding ma
chines were needed - a h :l lf-million 
dollars were saved - and welds of 
higher quality a rc being produced at 
the rate of a billi on a year! 

Manulocturing teleplwne aNd radio apparatus lor the Bell System is Western Electric's primary joh. It calls 
for eNgineers 01 man, Hmh - electrical, mechanical. industrial. chemical, metallurgical - who deviu 
alld improve machines and processes lor large scale productioll 0/ nighest fJuali/jl commUNications equipment. 

~sJerl1 Electric 
A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1882 

I 
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BASEBALL 
GAME 

COMPTON Sp orts TRACK MEET 
TOMORROW 

POMONA, LOYOLA 
• 

Fleming V.B.'s 
Win Discoholus 

Big Red Six Recovers 
Trophy From Blocker 

The Fleming athletes returned 
the Discobolus to what they cor' 
s ider its rightful place last Tue~· 
day by defeating a hopeful 
Blacke r sex tet in volleyball 15-9, 
11-15, 15-6. 

FleJll~ng A ltitudt' PI'O ' "(,S Fatal 

A spirited Blacker defense 
fou nd itself unable to cope with 
the devastating spikes of Bill 
Cox and altitudinous ".ijob Stoke
ly as fine teamwork resulted in 
a setup on nearly every Flem
ing return. :~ 

Blacker' Finds l\[ark 

The second' game of t h e two
out-of-three series found Black
er on the long end of a 11·15 
count. Th e Blacker six found the 
corners a nd came with setups 
t hat had the R ed worried for 
awhile. 

Fleming R etaliates 
Fighting right back in the fi

nale, Fleming settled down to 
some fine playing to win 15-6. 

Wining the challenge from 
Blacker ret urns t he Discobolus 
to the Fleming mantle after a 
four weeks ' absence: Fleming 
lost to Dabney in tennis, while 
Dabney, in t urn , surrendered the 
trophy to Blacker in water-polo. 

CL ASSIFIED AD 
TYP I NG--prompt service, rates reasonable. 

Mit chell, SYcamore 4-7Cl36. 

/ 

VCln de KClmps >< 
COFFEE SHOP ~ 

E. Colorodo ami Bonlll .. PCHOdeno 

Doug Brown Wns Against Oxy 

LACC Nudges Tech Beavers Bow To Bruins 

S . 45 21 In Court Opener Wlmmers, - CaJtech 's tennis team was 

Last Tuesday the Caltech 
swimming team had its first 
" workout" when they collided 
with LACC in a practice meet. 
Just about a ll Tech got was prac
tice, as th e City Collegers won 
the meet, 45-21. 

trounced by UCLA-as expected 
-last Saturday afternoon. How
ever, Coach Johnny Lamb did 
not return to Beaverland with
out a s light gleam in his eye. 
Of the six singles matches 
played, a ll were n ot lost, for 
agile, hard-swinging Charlie Vad-

Beavers Off to Fast Start hanapanich st lJiking from his 
The meet. started with Tech's I number 3 position that day 

swi mmers winning the medley emerged on the long end of his 
relay by a ha lf-length of the pool. match to win, 6-2, 3-6, 7-5. 
In the next event, the 220-yard Losers Do W en 
freestyle, Dixon raced to victory Despite the tou gh competition , 
fa rthe Tech splashers_ Bu t the squad performed well , .and 
that's where it all ended. After John Holmgren, Larry Nobles, 
that , LACC took over, and domi- Ed Alexander, Jim Suhrer, and 
naled the rest of the events, to Phil Lamson all put up stiff 
pile up their winning margin. fights, though losing their t ilts. 
Best 1\[an These six men teamed for the 

The outstanding man of the 
day was Utterbach of LACC. He 
flashed through the 50 yard free
s tyle in the time of 24 seconds 
fla t , a very good time for th at 
pool. 

E xhibition Tonight 

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. there will 
be an exihibition at the Muir 
J. C~ swimming pool. Teams 
from Tech, Muir J.C. , P.J.C., and 
Oxy will compete in events. Good 
swimming will be the menu, for 
only one entry from each school 
will be allowed in each event, 
thus giv in g quality instead of 
quan tity. This should be a good 
start for the season, which gets 
under way early next term. 

three doubles matches but in 
these events, too, they could get 
but second place. 
I mprove m ent Expect.ed 

As the weeks roll by, more and 
more improvement can be ex
pected. The doubles teams will 
profit by working out kinks in 
their partnerships and all of the 
men \'\'i ll profit by actual match 
play. 

The UCLA tu ssle was a non
conference affair, leading up to 
the league opener with Redlands 
on April 5. Redlands is the con
ference tennis «team to beat," 
but they will have their hands 
full when they engage the Beav
er squad. 

H.- they're All-wool 

SAFEGUARD 
YOUR CLOTHES 

IDEAL HAND LAUNDRY 

7-DAY SERVICE . Zephyr Tee-Shirts 
Short sleeved all-wool puU
overs in solid color fancy 
weave blue, biege, 
yellow or: green • __ soft 
Spring colors_ 

$5.00 

• 

HOTALING'S 
TWO STORES 

54 East Colorado Street 
921 East Colorado Street 

Agency located at the 

CAMPUS 
BARBER SHOP 

Allen Cleaners 
5-Day Service 

Agency Located at 

Campus Barber Shop 

CIT Drops First 
Game To PJC, 1-4, 
Pla~ Compton Sat. 

Fielding Errors, Lock 
Of Punch Contribute 

Tech T racksters 
Lose to Redlands 

Bulldogs Eke Close Win 
Over Tech; Beavers Need 
More All-Around Strength 

Although outhit seven to five, A pair of very evenly mat ched 
PJC defeated Cal tech in the track squads battled it out in 

. f the season by Tournament Pa rk las t Saturday openmg game 0 
the scor e of 7-4. Art Vieweg ' afternoon, with the Redlands 
was t he outstanding player of- Bulldogs squeezing a 66¥.! to 

64 % decis ion over the Beaver5~ fensively for Cal tech, with two 
hi ts, one a double; two stolen The Techmen won eight first 
bases, a nd two runs scored, pl aces against the Bulldogs ' five 

Beavers Score First with ties in two events. 
Caltech gOl off to a n early lead 

in t h e first inning when Johnny 
Mason's double scored Norman 
from first. After P J C got two 
runs in the second, the varsity 
tied it up with a run in their 
half. Vieweg led off with a dou
ble, and after Morrison and But
ler walked, Art scored on a w ild 
thro\v by the firs t baseman. 

No Punch 
The Beavers had scoring op

portunities in the third and 
fourth innings, but they failed 
to materialize. Vieweg and Mor
rison struck out with two on in 
the third, and poor base-running 
by Butler killed a potential rally 
in the fourth. In the fifth Petru
las put on a show of his own 
with the old Wh ite Sox " Hitless 
Wonders" technique. H e led off 
with a walk, stole second, went 
to third on an infield out, and 
scored on Smith 's fly to left. No 
hits, one run, no errors. 

Ken Shauer "made like a ga
zelle" as he ga lloped the 220-yard 
dash in 21.7s. for ' the best time 
of the season. "The St ride" also 
placed first in the 440, and was 
a member of the winning mile 
relay combination. Don Tillman 
heaved the shot 47' 1" and the 
discus 135' 8" to provide Tech 
with a pair of double w inn ers. 

T ech Strong in 1\[ile Rcla;\' 
The Beaver mile relay team 

again had t hings all their own 
way as Dou g McLean. ErIe 
Brown, Stan Barnes, a nd Shauer 
won by literally hundreds of 
yards in the very fine time of 
3:27.4. 

R edlands maintained their cor~ 
ner in the distance depa r tment 
by sweeping both the mile and 
two-mile, L eonard 'Veed t u rning 
in a time of 4:38.1 in the four-lap 
event. Ted Runner of Redlands 
was high point man of th e meet 
in garnering 14 points fo r the 
Bulldogs. 

"'in S})riut~ 
The Beavers showed well in 

the sprints. with Bob Funk, 
Chuck Sha ner, and Bill Root 
plaCing 1-2-3 in t he 100, and 
Shaue r and Funk in t he firs t two ' 
spots of the 220. 

Meanwhile PJc. kept pecking 
away with two runs in t h e sec
ond, third, and fifth innings due 
to Hedrick's wildn ess plus s loppy 
infield work. PJC's aparent abil
ity to steal second at will paid 
off with several runs. The Beav
ers got one run back in the sixth 
when Vieweg singled, stole sec
ond and counted on Butler's 
Texas Leaguer to right. Nor man 
flied out to end the game. 

Pomona, )Joyola- TomOI1'OW 

Tomorrow aftern oon T ' e c h . 
t ravels to Pomona to take on 
the Sage hens and Loyola in a 

3 t hree-way meet. Norman, ss 
Petru las, ct , c 
Mason, lb 
Lyons, rf 
Hedrick, D 
Sm ith , If 
Richa rtez, c 
Patterson, c 
Vieweg, ct, I b 
Morrison, 3b 
Bturer, 2b 
Macginite, D 

CAL TECH 
4 , 
0 , , , a , g lOO--Funk (Tech), Shaller (Tech l , Root 2 a , , a a 
2 a a 
3 a , , a a 
2 a , 
3 2 2 
2 0 a , a , 
2 

5 
0 
0 , 
a 
2 
5 , , 

a (Tech J. 10.2. 
1 i 220--Shauer !Tech) , Funk (Tech ) , A l
a len IRed). 21.7 , 
a 440--Sh1luer (Tech ) , Dunning (Red) . 
a Wag ner (Red ) 50.3 . 
a 8BO--Barnes (Tech ), Wagner (Redl. 
a Simons !Tech ), 2:03.6. 
3 Mile-Weed (Red ), livengood (Red ) . 
I Labrecht (Red). 4: 38 .1. 

=--:--::-:--:--:: 2 Mile-livengood (Red ), Weed (Red ), 
8 Labrech t (Red ). 10 :30.0. Totals 

a a , 
27 4 7 '8 

McKeen, ss 
Kent, ss 
Gorrie, If 
Morris, If 
Devarian, rf 
Rowe, rf 
Noonan, cf 
Finn ie, 2b 
Rose, 2b 
Rob inso n, 1 b 
Scaughter, I b 
Stout, 3b 
Nilander, 3b 
Thornh ill , c 
Abbott , c 
Lite , p 

PJC 
3 , 
2 , 
2 , 
3 
2 
2 
I 
2 
2 
I 
2 
I 
3 

, , , a 
a a 
0 0 
0 0 , a 
0 0 
0 0 
I , 
0 0 
0 0 
I I 
I , 
0 a 
0 a 
I I 

a 
a 
a , 
0 , 
2 
2 
0 
3 
I 
a 
a 
5 
3 
a 

120 High Hurdles-Co rwin (Red l , Run~ 
1 ner (Red) , Flowers (Red ). 15.7 . 
1 220 low Hurdles- Runner IRed ), 
a Scroeder (Tech ) , Corwin (Red) . 25 .3 . 
a FC'ur~man Mile Relay--Cal tech (Mcl ean, 
a E. Brown. Barnes, Shauerl . 3 :27 A . 
a Shot Put-Ti llman (Tech I 47 ' I " , Ra
J zier (Red l 4 1', Bennett · !Tech) 38'1 '''_ 
] Discu'ir-T il lman (Tech ) 135' 8"' , Ru nner 
a (Red l 124' 10", Mortons (Red ) 121' 11 " _ 
o Pole Vault-Tie between Walt (Tech) 
o and Dewar (Redl , 11 ' 6"; Galp in (Red) 
o II ' , 
o High Jump-Tie among Walt (Te ch ), 
a Miller !Tech ) , Flowers (Red l, Kreu t zberg 
o IRedl . 5 ' 8". 
2 

Totals 
PJC ___ .. _ 
Cal tech . ___ .. _ ..... _ .. _. 

29 7 5 18 6 
o 2 2 a 2 1-7 
I I 0 a I !-4 

PASADENA BOWLING 
COURTS 

Errors : Norman, Mason, Patterson, Mor
r ison, Butler, Rose , Robinson. Runs batted 
in: Smith, Mason, Butler, Litch, Stout (2 1. 
Bases on b a ll s : Oft Litch, 4; Hedrick, 3 . 
Struck out : By Hed rick , 2; litch, 7. Stolen 
bases : Vieweg (2 ) , Garde (2 ), Noonan, 
Finnie . Losing pitcher : Hed rick. Winning 
pitche r: litch , 

970 East Colorado 
Rendezvous of Cal tech Bowlers 

Open " a. m . to 1 a . m . SY 3-1341 
Special Student Rate befo re 6 P. M. 
except Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays 

lOe Per line 

CALTECH BARBERS 
On California Near Lake Avenue 

Ice Skating 
Daily 2:30 to 5, 7:30 to 10:30 
Sat. & Sun. Morn. 10 to 12:30 

Skates fol' Bent 
Instru ctions 

Pasadena Winter 
Gardens 

171 S. AI'l'oyo Parkway 

TRACK CAFE 
• 

Full Course DInner $1_25 

1076 East Colorado Street 

SYcamore 3-6356 
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Musical 
Baedekerl 

The Hi pster has been corraled! 
The insane one was captured 
without a struggle while mean
dering th rough the gutters of 
52nd Street in New York City 

.... and was brought to Holly wood 
to an atmosphere more befi tt ing 
his personali ty. 

Gibson 's Saga 
About a year ago Harry "The 

Hipster" Gibson, the wolf of 
Vine Street, took a powder on 
his scr ewball set clientele at Bil
ly Berg's. At th e t ime he was co
featured with Slim Gaillard, an
other nu t who has been lost in 
the shuffle s in ce then. Harry de
cided to ignore Mr. Berg's con
tract and wasn't heard from un· 
til some six months later, when 
his n ame popped up in San Fran
cisco in connection with a the
atrical road tour headed by Mae 
West. 

Man Plays Lousy Phrno 
The Hipster can again be heard 

these days at Billy Berg's circus 
on Vine Street. 

Frcinkly, it is impossible to 
find any musical merit to his 
piano playing. He pounds the in
strument like an automaton, di
vert ing his befuddled emotions 
to screeching lyrics that con
stantly refer to tea and the less 
beautiful aspects of sex and that 

. simply reek of liquor. The more 
sensitive radio stations banned 
him from the air. He is terrible 
and crude but, man, he is funny. 

~ He is so funny that he is being 
given a juicy part in 20th Cen
tury·Fox's forthcoming 0 pus, 
"Kiss of Death"; he is scheduled 
to m ake at lea.st two record al
bums; and he inked a bigger and 
better contract with Billy Berg. 

~fan Plays Fine Piano 
For those w ho want to hear 

good music at Berg's, however, 
there is the excellent trio of Er~ 
rol Garner. It is indeed fortunate 
that th is fine pianist has decided 
to sta.Y in California in spite of 
aU the raw deals he has received 
here. His playing and his unique 
style are better than ever. His 
small combo plays relaxing and 
pleasant jazz \vithout the wild 
and nerve-racking a.spects of 
many similar musical groups. 

Continued from Page 1 
Perhaps due to lack of ade

quate publici ty, Tuesday's voting 
was somewhat lighte r than that 
for the primary. The election 
was marked by some levity on 
the par t of a por tion of the elec
torate, with :write-in candidates 
from Teufelsdroch to Ginger pil
ing up a grand total of 432 votes. 
In two cases, such votes had a 
marked effect on the outcome of 
elections, forcing two runoffs. 

Rougly 60% of the eligible 
electorate cast ballots. 

r4Dt#~"h 
" N ;f:':M' ~ U{QMIUf4 ~ 

' i Dance to the music of 

THE BEST BAIIDS 
III THE LAIID 

NOW PLAYINGI 

BOBBY 
SHERWOOD 
Guest Stc. STUART FOSTER 

Every Sunday-Beat the Clock
Admission SOc, Inc. Tax, Before 9:15 

Classified lids mUSIC, etc., during summer session; 
nearby lakes. Address R. L Wilder, 
1617 Cambridge Road , Ann Arbor, Mich". 

VISITING professor ( USC ) would consider FOR SALE--Modern Double Breasted T\!)(-
exchange of large, well fumished house edo SUIt, size 35 LIke New. Dress 
in Ann Arbor, MichIgan, for fum/shed shIrt With collar attached. Suspenders 
house or apartment in Los Angeles area, I ::::::·::nd~t:;-,e::-. --:c::, ::." -=s~Y::"::m::.o::,~e _7.:...-::.19::3:.::5::.. -::---,;-_1 large enough for 3 or more people. 
About June 20 to August or later. Ann FOR SALE-Blue pIn stnpe suit. Hardly 
Arbor iSF site of University of Michigan; been worn. Medium size Come t o 
excellent library facilit ies; also drama, Ricketts 53 . 

CHESTERFIELD 
THE LARGEST SEllING CIGARETTE 

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
(BY NATION-WIDE SURVEY) 

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
[0 Cafeteria Bldg. (Old Dorm) 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Serv~ne 1Veek 

TWO BARBERS 

CALIFORNIA 
PHARMACY 

PRESCRIPTIONS PHARMACISTS 
575 S. Lake Street Paude,ul, Cal. 

SYcamore 2-6222 


